MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are 20-22 nucleotide non-coding RNAs that play important roles in plant and animal development. They are usually processed from larger precursors that can form stem-loop structures. Among 20 miRNA families that are conserved between Arabidopsis and rice, the rice miR395 gene family was unique because it was organized into compact clusters that could be transcribed as one single transcript. We show here that in fact this family had four clusters of total 24 genes. Three of these clusters were segmental duplications. They contained miR395 genes of both 120 bp and 66 bp long. However, only the latter was repeatedly duplicated. The fourth cluster contained miR395 genes of two different sizes that could be the consequences of intergenic recombination of genes from the first three clusters. On each cluster, both 1-duplication and 2-duplication histories were observed based on the sequence similarity between miR395 genes, some of which were nearly identical suggesting a recent origin. This was supported by a miR395 locus survey among several species of the genus Oryza, where two clusters were only found in species with an AA genome, the genome of the cultivated rice. A comparative study of the genomic organization of Medicago truncatula miR395 gene family showed significant expansion of intergenic spaces indicating that the originally clustered genes were drifting away from each other. The diverse genomic organizations of a conserved microRNA gene family in different plant genomes indicated that this important negative gene regulation system has undergone dramatic tune-ups in plant genomes.
INTRODUCTION
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are 20-22 nucleotide (nt) noncoding RNAs that were firstly discovered in Caenorhabditis elegans [1, 2] . miRNAs compose a new class of genes that play important roles in silencing target genes and thus in negatively regulating gene expression in plant and animal development [3] [4] [5] . In Arabidopsis plants, miR159 and miR172 are involved in the control of leaf morphology and flower development respectively [6, 7] . miRNA genes are characterized by their stem-loop secondary structures. The 20-22 nt miRNAs, also called mature miRNAs, are usually located at the stem region of larger precursors, or miRNA genes. In plants, the sizes of miRNA precursors range from 60 to a few hundred nt [5, 8] . Mature miRNAs are processed from their precursors by Dicer-like enzymes [9, 10] . These short, single-stranded RNAs are incorporated into the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC, [11] ) and used as a guide to direct posttranscriptional regulation either by cleaving the target mRNA when identical to the pairing site or by repressing protein translation when the miRNA has mismatches with the target sequences [4] . Due to their relative small sizes, many known miRNAs genes in animal genomes form clusters that can be transcribed as a single polycistronic transcript [3, 10, 12, 13] . Co-transcription of functionally different miRNAs provides the opportunity to target several categories of genes simultaneously. The miRNA clusters are conserved in animal genomes as shown by the human miR17 cluster. The human miR17 gene family has three clusters of ~1 kb located on chromosome 7 (three members), chro-mosome 13 (six members), and the X chromosome (five members) respectively [14] . Similar clusters are largely conserved in the genomes of mouse, rat, dog, and frog.
To date, hundreds of miRNAs have been identified in various organisms as shown by the collection in the microRNA Registry [15] . In plants, miRNA genes have been readily discovered based on their cross species sequence conservation and stem-loop structures in completely sequenced genomes of Arabidopsis and rice [8, 16, 17] . Recently, rice specific or monocot specific microRNAs have been identified which suggests the differentiated evolution of microRNAs in individual plant genome [18, 19] . So far, the miRNA Registry collected about 28 rice miRNA families from 134 precursors. Thus, one mature miRNA on average have nearly five precursors. When searching the japonica rice Nipponbare DNA sequences using miRNA gene sequences collected in the RNA Registry, we found that most of the rice miRNA genes were scattered around the genome. Except for the miR395 family, only a limited number of miRNA families had members located in close neighborhood and none of them contained three members in a region of 1 kb (Tab. 1). Two clusters of miR395 genes have been reported in the genome of indica rice subspecies [5] . We found, using more complete japonica rice sequences generated by the International Rice Sequencing Project (IRGSP), that a total of 24 miR395 genes in the rice genome were in fact organized into four clusters. We then further studied in detail miR395 gene sequences and their genomic organization and demonstrated the molecular evolutionary history of this gene family in the rice genome. For comparison, a study of Medicago truncatula miR395 gene family was also carried out. The evolution of structural organization and potential functional differentiation of miR395 genes were discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sequence resource
Rice pseudo-chromosome sequences were downloaded from the TIGR web site (http://www.tigr.org). Arabidopsis and rice miRNA sequences both mature and the precursors, were downloaded from the microRNA Registry (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Rfam/ mirna). The rice coordinates were obtained by a BlastN [20] search of rice pseudo-chromosome sequences using the miRNA dataset. Medicago BAC sequences were retrieved from GenBank at National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). The Medicago miR395 clusters were on BACs mth2-10i14 (acc# AC146854) for locus a and mth2-28b24 (acc# AC149601) for locus b. The fifth locus of rice miR395 was located on chromosome 11 and was found to be derived from BAC Ba0016J08 and identical to cluster d. The BAC contains three contigs by the time of this analysis and has large pieces of identical sequences with BAC B1151D08 of chromosome 9. Therefore, Ba0016J08 was considered to be mistakenly incorporated into the pseudo-chromosome and excluded for further investigation.
Multiple sequence alignment, phylogenetic analysis, and secondary structure prediction Multiple sequence alignment (MSA) was performed using ClustalX [21] with a gap opening penalty value of 5 and an extension penalty value of 2. The low gap penalty values are to maximize the alignment at the loop regions of miRNAs where the similarity was usually low. Most of MSAs use miRNA sequences that were delineated at one end by the mature miRNA sequence and the other by the sequence that form stem with the mature miRNA in the secondary structure. BOXSHADE (http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_form.html) was used to display multiple sequence alignments. Dendrograms or phylograms of Neighbor-Joining trees were generated using PAUP * v4.0b10 [22] . Secondary structures of miRNAs were predicted using Mfold [23, 24] web service (http://www.bioinfo.rpi.edu/applications/ mfold /old/rna/form1.cgi). [25] . Due to the strong secondary structure of the miR395 loci, nested PCR was carried out when needed to achieve clearer and stronger bands. Primer sequences were selected in the region unique to each cluster such that clusterspecific bands could be amplified. Primers used were: cluster a, 207A- 
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RESULTS
Genomic organization of the rice miR395 gene family
When using known miR395 gene sequences as queries to search the rice genome, we found a total of 24 near perfect matches. These 24 matches were then found to be located on four different BACs. Stem-loop structures were predicted using mfold from all the matching regions. To get a better picture of their genetic location, we searched the rice pseudo-chromosomes developed by TIGR (version 2) and found that the four clusters were about 1 kb in size and located on three chromosomes. As shown in Fig. 1 , clusters a and b were located on chromosome 4. These two clusters were separated by around 815 kb. Cluster c was on chromosome 8 whereas cluster d on chromosome 9. We further looked at the number of miR395 genes on each cluster and found that clusters a and b had an exact miR395 gene arrangement -one ~120 bp and six ~66 bp. Cluster d contained only four miR395 genes, however, with similar gene sizes to those on clusters a and b: onẽ 120 bp and three ~66 bp. Cluster c had six miR395 genes with two novel gene sizes -two ~79 bp and four ~92 bp.
The relationship of miR395 genes on cluster b
Formation of gene families is naturally considered as a result of gene duplications. Tandem gene duplication can involve one gene (so-called 1-duplication), or two genes (so-called 2-duplication), or the whole gene clusters (i.e. segmental duplication, [26] ). As mentioned before, cluster b contained miR395 genes of two sizes, one ~120 bp and six ~66 bp. Multiple sequence alignment showed that these miR395 genes had nearly identical sequence at the mature miRNA region and were highly conserved at the region pairing with the mature miRNA (Fig. 2) . Gene a1 was the only one among the seven genes on this cluster that was ~120 bp long. The rest was much smaller. In the multiple sequence alignment of genes from this cluster ( Fig. 2A) , small patches of relatively conserved regions were still observable between the 122 bp gene b1 and the rest 66 bp genes, suggesting that despite of the significant size difference between these two kinds of miR395 genes they may be derived from the same ancestral copy. It is interesting, though, that only the smaller 66 bp copy was significantly amplified to six genes, whereas the larger 122 bp gene remained un-amplified. To study the relationship among these genes, we performed a pair wise sequence similarity comparison. As shown in Fig. 3A , the overall similarity among six ~66 bp genes was higher than 70%, suggesting that they were products of rather recent tandem duplication events. The similarity between b4, b5, b6, and b7 were even higher, with the similarity between b4/b6 and b5/b7 higher than 90%. This was apparently due to a 2-duplication of b4 and b5. According to the above sequence similarity, the evolution history of cluster b was depicted in Fig. 3B . Because b1 was about 122 bp long ,   b1  b2  b3  b4  b5  b6  b7  a1  a2  a3  a4  a5 a6  a7   c1  c2  c3  c4  c5  c6  d1  d2 d3  d4   122  66  69  68  68  68  66   92  92  92  94  79  79   120  66  69  68 68  68  66   69  70  69  123   122  82  84  82  82  84  586  65  215   95  73  71  76  76  73  73  76  76 nearly double of the size of the rest genes, it is not clear when and how the ancestral 66 bp gene was derived. Therefore, we assume that b1 and at least one 66 bp gene (presumably b2) pre-existed in the ancestor of cultivated rice. Sequence similarity among the genes provides a possible scenario, i.e. b4 could be the result of the first 1-duplication on this cluster. b2 and b4 were respectively duplicated generating b3 and b5. A 2-duplication event involving b4 and b5 then produced b6 and b7. In summary, cluster b began with two miR395 genes of 120 bp and 66 bp respectively and experienced three rounds of 1-duplication and one round of 2-duplication.
Clusters a and d were segmental duplicates of cluster b
Comparison of the genomic sequences corresponding to the four clusters revealed significant similarity between clusters a, b, and d, indicating that these three clusters were derived from segmental duplication. Cluster d was different to clusters a and b by having four, instead of seven, miR395 genes. The similarity of these three clusters extended beyond the first miR395 gene into putative promoter regions, except that cluster d had a ~150 bp insertion in its promoter. A search of the TIGR repeat database showed that the insert represented a miniature inverted transposable element (MITE), MITE-adh [27] . The insertion of this MITE-like element explains the facilitated degeneration of cluster d causing three miR395 genes to degenerate to an extent beyond recognition. Nevertheless, miR395 genes remained on cluster d still had good similarity with genes on the clusters a and b as shown in Fig.  4 . A Neighbor-Joining tree was developed for miR395 genes to show the close relationship among members from these three clusters, where corresponding members on clusters a, b and d such as a1, b1, and c1 and a3, b3, and d3 could be clearly grouped together.
Cluster c came into being with a different evolutionary path
Cluster c is interesting because it had low sequence similarity with the other three clusters. Cluster c had miR395 genes of two different sizes. Also, the putative 5' promoter region of cluster c lacked similarity to clusters a, b, and c as well. These characteristics suggested that cluster c was not a duplicate from cluster b. In other words, it could arise with a different evolutionary path. As shown in Fig. 5, miR395 genes on cluster c were in two novel sizes: ~79 bp (c2 and c4) and 92 bp (c1, c3, c5, and c6). Although different in sizes, c1 showed small patches If this arithmetic result is not a shear coincidence, cluster c members could be assumed arising by intergenic recombination events. Combining the evidence from the sequence similarity among genes on this cluster (Fig. 5A) , we propose a plausible scenario of the evolution history for cluster c, as depicted in Fig. 5B . The first founding member of cluster c, the ~92 bp c1, was derived from an intergenic recombination occurred between 120 bp and 66 bp copies of cluster b. C1 then underwent three 1-duplications forming a four-member cluster. A second intergenic recombination then occurred between ancestral gene C'2 of 92-bp and a 66-bp copy of cluster b resulting in the first 79 bp gene on cluster c, the current version of gene c2. A final step of a 2-duplication involving c2 and c3 completed the generation procedure of cluster c. The extremely high similarity between cluster c members, 94% identical between c2 and c4 and 92% identical between c3 and c5 ( Fig. 5A) , indicates that the 2-duplication of c2-c3 and c4-c5 had a very recent origin.
Organization miR395 gene families in the genus Oryza
In order to gain an insight about the timing of the genetic events forming miR395 gene family, we surveyed the genetic loci corresponding to the four miR395 clusters in the genus Oryza. In addition to the sequenced O. sativa cv. Nipponbare which has a genome designated as AA (2n=24), other rice species used include diploid spe- Fig. 6 , cluster b specific primers were able to amplify a DNA fragment common to all rice species investigated, suggesting that this cluster was established early among the species of the genus Oryza. The next cluster that was present in all the species was cluster d. Clusters a and c however were only present in rice species of an AA genome, which is shared by the cultivated rice O. sativa Nipponbare and its close relative O. nivara. This is consistent with the observation that sequences of cluster d was more divergent than that of clusters b and a, implying that the segmentation duplication leading to cluster d was earlier than the cluster b/a duplication event. Cluster d was divergent among rice species, indicating that this locus had experienced a fast divergence, probably due to the insertion of a copy of transposon-like MITE-adh at its 5' region.
Genomic organization of the miR395 gene in M. truncatula In Arabidopsis, six miR395 genes organized into two clusters, each spanning about 4 kb [5] . The miR395 gene family as shown in this study has significantly expanded in the rice genome, although they were organized in even more compact manner. It will be interesting to know the genomic organization of miR395 gene families in other plant genomes.
A sequence search of the high throughput genomic sequence section of GenBank found a total of 16 miR395 genes in M. truncatula, indicating that the miR395 gene family was significantly amplified when compared with the Arabidopsis genome. These genes were clustered on two unfinished bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) clones (mth2-10i14 and mth2-28b24). However, in contrast to their compact organization in the rice genome, M. truncatula miR395 genes seemed to widely spread out on two loci (named as a (on mth2-10i14) and b (on mth2-28b24)). As shown in Fig. 7A , locus a contained six members spanning more than 45 kb, whereas locus b consisted of 10 recognizable members that were located in 
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O . m e y e r i a n a three sequence contigs of at least 50 kb long (the BAC was still under sequencing). The average distance between neighboring genes was more than 6 kb, with the longest distance of more than 15 kb. Despite the large distance between the miR395 genes, sequences of some members of Medicago miR395 gene family were highly similar, both inside each cluster and between the clusters. For example, among the six members of locus a, genes a1, a2, a3, and a4 were all more than 90% identical, with a2 and a4 100% identical! Between the two loci, sequences of a1 and b5, a3 and b2 were identical or nearly identical to each other (data not shown). This suggests that these two loci could originally be two segmental duplicates before the genes drifted away from each other. Like rice miR395 family, a variety of groups of closely related genes on the dendrogram of Medicago miR395 gene family members indicated multiple rounds of duplication events (Fig. 7B) .
DISCUSSION
miRNA-mediated gene regulation is an ancient gene regulation mechanism conserved among all lineages of land plants [28] and even predates the divergence of plant and animal kingdoms. The plant genomes have experienced significant rearrangement as demonstrated by the fact that members of most miRNA gene families were scattered around the plant genomes. Since duplication events have been widely considered as the initial force for gene family formation [26, 29] , it is almost certain that these scattered plant miRNA genes were originally located close to each other like rice miR395 genes. Protein genes in tandem arrangement are common in plant genomes [30, 31] and so are segmental duplication [32] . Although sequences related to miRNA function are extremely short (only 21-23 nt), the miRNA families were generated using usual duplication mechanisms common to much larger protein genes. The rice miR395 gene family was amplified through reiterated duplication events involving one gene, two genes, or the entire cluster.
The expansion of miRNA gene families indicated a contiguous effort in the genome as a consequence of positive selection. From Arabidopsis to rice and Medicago, the miR395 gene family was significantly increased. The influx of the genes was achieved by various duplication events. Novel genes could be generated by intergenic recombination between extant genes and then subject to similar amplification via gene duplication. Although the expansion of the miR395 gene family seems to be positively selected, a downsizing mechanism was also observed on cluster d, where insertion of MITE-adh at the promoter region seemed to facilitate sequence degradation. Three out of the seven miR395 genes were lost on this cluster indicating a good correlation between the two events. Further, the insertion of such a transposable like element may cause the whole cluster not being able to be actively transcribed. Therefore, functionally, more miR395 genes were removed from this family.
A cascade of sequence similarity between members of the miR395 family, some of which were even identical, indicates duplication events that occurred at different time during evolution. Many of them seem to be rather recent. Although not absolutely confirmed, at least two clusters of miR395 genes seem to present only in rice species with an AA genome that is shared by the cultivated rice. This may indicate that the influx for miR395 genes was increased in the process of domestication. In other words, the inclusion of additional miR395 genes may contribute to advantageous traits for human selection.
The rice miR395 gene clusters, like human miR17 clusters, were compact in a range of about 1 kb, making it possible to be transcribed as single polycistronic transcripts. In fact, one EST with a GenBank accession number of CA764701 was identical to part of cluster b, suggesting that the seven members of miR395 genes can be transcribed as a single polycistronic unit [5] . The genomic organization of human miR17 clusters were largely conserved among various vertebrate species [14] . In contrast, the compact structure of miR395 gene family was not conserved in M. truncatula. Although the sequences where miR395 genes reside are still in the processing of being sequenced, it is clear that miR395 genes were scattered in a range of more than a hundred kb. miR395 targets ATP sulfurylases that are involved in sulfate assimilation [33] . Sulfur is one of the most essential macronutrients required by plants. The importance to maintain normal and efficient sulfur assimilation is evident. There are three ATP sulfurylase proteins in Arabidopsis [5] . A preliminary GenBank search showed that at least two similar genes in the rice genome that have been annotated with similar function (data not shown). Since Arabidopsis and rice seem to have a similar number of target genes for miR395, the increase of gene copy number may cause a dosage effect should all genes be expressed at the same time in each genome. On the other hand, the diversity in the genomic organizations of miR395 gene families in different plant genomes may provide different spatial and temporal expression patterns of miR395 genes. The spreading of Medicago miR395 genes, for example, provided the opportunities for each miR395 gene to accommodate a different promoter. The diverse distribution of miRNA genes explains the tissue specific or even cell type specific expression patterns [34] . It would be interesting to investigate the consequences of the dosage effect and differential expression patterns of miR395 genes
